
 

Emeriti Associations Coordinating Board Meeting Minutes 

Monday, March 3, 2014 12:00 p.m. 

Golden Key Room, Student Center 

 

Attendance: Glenn Abney, Missy Cody, Teryl Frey, Anne Page Mosby, Harvey 

Newman, Pat Sartain, Charles Williams, Dave Fraboni, Lezette Parks 

Missy Cody called the meeting to order at 12:10 p.m. 

Approval of minutes: Abney moved approval of December 10, 2013 minutes. Frey 

seconded.  All in favor.  

Author Series – Anne Page Mosby: Mosby gave an update on upcoming Author Series 

events. Dean Michael Eriksen will present on his book The Tobacco Atlas on March 13, 

2013. All is on track for this event. It will be held in the usual space Library South 8
th

 

Floor. Dr. David O’Connell will present his book The Art and Life of Atlanta Artist 

Wilbur G. Kurtz on May 22, 2014. Mosby also announced that September 10, 2014 Dr. 

Glenn Eskew will discuss his book Johnny Mercer: Southern Songwriter for the World 

Popular Music and Culture Archivist in the Library, Kevin Fleming, will present items from 

the Johnny Mercer collections. Mosby asked about participation for the upcoming author 

series event. Parks let her know that is was low and asked the board to think about ways 

to bring a larger audience. Someone suggested inviting the Alumni Senior group. Parks 

said she would ask Whitney Meyers if she could forward the invite to her list.  

 

Activities – Missy Cody:  Cody reminded the board about the upcoming events. The 

library will host the Emeriti on Tuesday, March 18 for a library program. Library staff 

will give a brief overview of the website, tour of CURVE, Mapping Atlanta Software and 

Using Genetics for Genealogy.  A survey was created and emailed out to all Emeriti to 

see what they were most interested in. Nineteen responded and the program was created 

based on those answers. Cody mentioned that having a library program every 2 to 3 years 

will be very beneficial to our group. The School of Music program will be held April 17, 

2014 at Florence Kopleff Recital Hall beginning at 11:00 am and followed by lunch. 

Cody also gave a brief update on the tour of Coca Cola. We are aiming for a tour in 

August that will include viewing the artwork collection and a presentation on the polar 

bear marketing campaign. The CDC tour is on schedule for May 13, 2014. Jean Ellen 

Jones is currently working on finding a venue for lunch. Details will be sent out once 

plans are finalized. Frey asked if current Emeriti are able to hold events to share what 

they have been doing. He brought this up after recently going on a trip to Cuba and he 

would be happy to share his experience with others in our group. Cody suggested maybe 

doing a Back to School program on what Emeriti did on their “summer vacation.”  



Communications – Pat Sartain: Sartain announced the photographs are need for our 

next EmeriTies newsletter and the deadline is March 18.   

Website – Lezette Parks: Sandra Owen was unable to attend the meeting and asked 

Lezette Parks to give the update. Owen and Parks met with two IS&T reps to review the 

process of data collection using google analytics. A google email account was created to 

allow us to use google analytics to collect data specific to the Emeriti website. We will be 

able to identify origin of location (state, country) of visitors to our website. We are 

interested in seeing if out-of-country Emeriti are using the website to read the newsletter 

since they do not receive it by mail. Stacey who works in PR and Marketing 

Communications is interested in helping us design the newsletter archive for the website. 

She was very impressed with the quality of the newsletter. Owen is currently learning the 

data capability of google analytics by running some trial analytic samples specific to the 

7 variables developed by the website committee. 

  

Treasurer Report – Dave Fraboni: Fraboni gave the Treasurer’s report in place of John 

Hogan. As of 3/1/2014 the endowment total is $73,543.98 and the spending account total 

is $8,758.94 with a total endowment of $82,302.92.   

Membership – Missy Cody: Cody gave an update in place of Harry Dangel. There are 

no new recruits for the Coordinating Committee, although we should be thinking of a 

member to represent the School of Public Health. Cody asked the board members to take 

a few minutes to check their departmental and college websites to report if emeriti faculty 

are listed and, if so, how is this information displayed (e.g., as a separate listing under 

faculty, integrated with the active faculty list, or in a listing separate from faculty). 

Regarding the University Senate, David Cheshier, Chair of the Faculty Affairs 

Committee, has met with Corrin and is aware of the pending changes in health coverage 

by the BOR. Cody also mentioned that it was time for a new slate of officers. Cody read 

the bylaws concerning the election of officers and appointed a committee to select new 

officers. The committee is made up of Dave Fraboni (staff representative), Rankin 

Cooter, Dave Ewert, Lorene Pilcher, Glenn Abney and Charles Williams.  

GA-HERO / AROHE – Missy Cody: Cody gave an update in place of Dave Ewert. 

Dave is on the board of AROHE and planning to attend the National Conference. Dave 

suggested that another board member attend the conference as well since he will not be 

on the board forever and would like to keep continuity and representation for GSU and 

the state of Georgia.  

Chair’s Report – Missy Cody: Cody has no major updates for her chairs report. Cody 

summarized the past few months and mentioned there has been great attendance at some 

of our most recent events including the Benefits Overview, Provost Annual Address, 

State of the Economy.  Our Valentine’s event that is typically well attended was 



unfortunately canceled this year due to weather.  The holiday event at the Rialto before 

the gala was a success and she suggested we continue to do the same in the future. Cody 

also mentioned the newsletter has been a great way to keep other members especially 

those living out of area connected to what’s happening with the Emeriti. Glenn Abney 

asked about doing a weekend event at some point. It may be easier for Emeriti and 

spouses to attend a weekend event when traffic is lighter. Cody mentioned maybe a 

basketball game or an event at Indian Creek. It’s something to consider and perhaps do in 

the future.  

GSU Update – Dave Fraboni: Fraboni asked the board if they had any suggestions in 

regards to rescheduling the Valentine’s event. He mentioned Indian Creek lodge. Perhaps 

doing something more casual and invite the Provost to do an end of year wrap up and 

having the event in May possibly on a Saturday. Lezette will look into it.   

 

New Business: No new business.   

Next Meeting: The next meeting is April 9, 2014 at 12:00 p.m.  

Meeting adjourned at 1:10 p.m. 


